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TEAM VM is going for GOLD!
Volunteer Markham is an official charity partner for the

Scotiabank Marathon

This October, we go for GOLD and we want you on our
team! During the month of October, TEAM VM will be
meeting personal goals and raising money to support the
over 300 organizational members and all volunteers in our
community.  If you are reading this, this is YOU!

Join us, share the event with your family and friends, raise funds and let’s go for GOLD!

You can register for this event, set your own personal goal and raise money for Volunteer Markham and
your community and/or you could host a fundraiser, pledge our team or donate to show your support.
Every single dollar raised makes an impact!  Why not set your goal for Volunteer Hours!!!

You can follow this link to register to the event

You can follow this link to donate to Volunteer Markham

If you would like to partner with us and have your own ideas, email mirja.raita@volunteermarkham.ca

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Back to School!

September brings us the end of summer, the beginning of a new season and new school year.  It has us
all refocusing and planning for the months ahead.  Given most students will be returning to school, we
will be facing new challenges at the same time as bringing back some familiarity.  As our community
opens their doors a little wider, there are many things that may look a little different.  We will work
together at navigating some of these changes while they happen.

The priority is staying safe.

Students Head Back to School In Safer Schools

Follow all safety protocols in the classroom:

-Continue to practice physical distancing, keeping two metres apart, from
individuals from different cohorts

-Regular hand washing throughout the day

https://raceroster.com/events/2021/48139/2021-scotiabank-toronto-waterfront-marathon?aff=QNXDZ
https://raceroster.com/events/2021/48139/2021-scotiabank-toronto-waterfront-marathon/fundraising-organization/32590
mailto:mirja.raita@volunteermarkham.ca
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000784/students-head-back-to-class-in-safer-schools


-Mandatory mask wearing while in school and outdoors where physical distancing cannot be
maintained

-Know when to stay home. All staff and students are required to self-screen every day using the online
self-screening tool. If anyone is experiencing symptoms they must stay home and get tested for
COVID-19 at an Assessment Centre

Community Involvement Hours: While we all stay diligent in our fight against COVID-19 we can continue
to look forward to re-engaging in activities we have missed. With the many restrictions in our
communities there have been some changes to the Community Involvement Hours students need to
secure to graduate.  Connect with your school to stay up to date on current requirements.

In the 2020-2021 School Year, the Policy and Procedure for Community Involvement Hours had
changed and the following opportunities would be considered eligible for the school year:

For duties normally performed in the home (e.g., walking a younger child to and from school, helping
younger siblings with school work).

Students aged 14 years and older can count up to a maximum of 10 hours from paid employment
towards their earned hours at the discretion of the principal. Students counting paid employment
towards their graduation requirement will be required to complete a reflection exercise indicating how
their work contributed to the service for others.

Similar opportunities that contributed to the service of others could be presented to the Guidance
Counsellors for approval prior to submission.

While we wait for any updates on eligible activities for this year, we continue to work at helping non
profit organizations build capacity through welcoming back volunteers where it is safe and appropriate
to do so. We also welcome youth to Volunteer Markham to support us in leading community
engagement initiatives and advocating and promoting volunteerism amongst their classmates. Much
of this work is still being done virtually. To apply to CTW Markham and/or to learn more, visit Change
the World Markham.

Stay connected to your schools for guidance on eligible activities and requirements and connect with
Volunteer Markham to find opportunities.

For reference please find attached the York Region District School Board: Policy and Procedure for
Community Involvement Hours (last revised in 2017)

Notification and Completion of Community Involvement Hours Form for students.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/symptomstransmissiontreatmentandtesting/03symptomsandtreatment/!ut/p/z1/jY_BTsMwDIafhQeY7GRlTY-hwJKMqUiIEXJBESslEkmrxpoET09B24EDBd9sfbb_DxxYcMkfQucp9Mm_Tf2jWz1pudZKbdA0hahRYiMNLwVeVQwevgH8pSSC-8_-DODmz5u_HkwGfNzW2w7c4Ol1EdJLD_a5P4T9glVg83scqI-ZRp9yDDlP4jS2nmKbyKc9tZlC6sDi8oR-TU_EJOB-RljfiQL1zpRyxxos9PIIcF6sFKvRoGoE6uvy9vxSKIYbfgRmLId4bz9uLiod5NknHYXSwA!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTdpP51KhPY
https://volunteermarkham.ca/change-the-world-team/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/change-the-world-team/
http://www.yrdsb.ca/boarddocs/Documents/PP-communityinvolvmenthours-620.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/boarddocs/Documents/PP-communityinvolvmenthours-620.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/Programs/Guidance/CommunityInvolvement/Documents/FOR-communityinvolvement.pdf


Ignite Fair for Youth Volunteers
This year the Ignite Fair will be held virtually and you are welcome to
participate with us!  Join the Ignite Fair powered by our friends at
Volunteer Toronto.

Ignite Fair Powered by Volunteer Toronto
Saturday, October 9, 2021, 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

In collaboration with youth-led group Pledges for Change, this joint initiative will provide a dynamic
virtual space to assist young people on their journey to meaningful community engagement. As a
non-profit organization, you will have the opportunity to connect with 1500+ potential youth volunteers.

While you do not need to have current roles available for youth, you will be passionate about
re-engaging or learning more about how youth can be part of your future goals. Join an
anticipated 50-75 other organizations to inspire the next generation of volunteers by showcasing the
work and impact of your organization. Click here to learn more about the event and the virtual space:
https://info.volunteertoronto.ca/IFRegistration

Already know you’d like to participate? Save your spot by submitting an application form by
September 24:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewAs5ujbbXKezgfri13oUprg283zND4_KiiC8AYGu5sge25
g/viewform

If you have any questions, please contact Volunteer Toronto's Events Assistant, John Chiang at
projects@volunteertoronto.ca
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An Update from the Change the World Markham Youth
Team

The CTW team has evolved over the past year in numerous ways, but most notably in
its objective. We strive to engage in a versatile array of short-term impact projects.
Each initiative is curated to a respective cause, in hopes of making a difference. The
team has, since last year, arranged a letter writing campaign to isolated seniors,
made a holiday special, started a digital arts program for non-profits and contributed
to many developments to enhance your experience with CTW. Our volunteers have
taken the reins to lead and join new initiatives, presenting another opportunity for members to test new
skills. Recently, we have begun the blueprint for our very first bi-annual project. We’re intending on
hosting 2 distinct drives for both an Indigenous community and to support feminism. In the upcoming
months, you can look forward to a number of our new partnerships that are currently in the works. We
offer you a warm welcome into a group that aspires to give back in ways that youth can. Young
individuals should have an outlet for the change they wish to generate for the community!

Written by CTW Markham Lead:  Abirah

https://info.volunteertoronto.ca/IFRegistration
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewAs5ujbbXKezgfri13oUprg283zND4_KiiC8AYGu5sge25g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewAs5ujbbXKezgfri13oUprg283zND4_KiiC8AYGu5sge25g/viewform
mailto:projects@volunteertoronto.ca


Meet our Change the World Markham Youth Ambassadors and watch our CTWMarkham Youth
Ambassadors Welcome Video.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CTW YOUTH HIGHLIGHTS:

Some initiatives the youth are exploring and working towards through 2021-2022:

-Ongoing Markham Mental Health Youth Discussion Platform

-YouSpoken Event Launch and Speakers Series on matters affecting youth

-Language Library:  A youth translation service to help residents connect to their communities

-Bi-Annual Projects focused on supporting the Indigenous Community and Women’s Issues

-Ongoing supports in digital services including social media/marketing

-The creation of a “Passport to Volunteering” to assist youth in obtaining meaningful opportunities for
their mandated Community Involvement Hours

-Collaboration with Beaker Brothers to share STEM initiatives and ways to engage post-secondary.

CTW Success:  Youth Becoming Volunteers for Life

Change the World Markham held a vision to build youth into volunteers for life.  After more
than ten years of empowering youth to volunteer we went back to see what some of our
volunteers were doing.  Read Sohnia’s volunteering journey and follow her advice…”Dive
Straight In” Written by Sohnia

Success Story:  Volunteers For Life
Featuring:  Sohnia Sansanwal
I have a firm belief that volunteering is a symbiotic act of altruism. This is because
not only does volunteering help you gain life and employable skills, it also allows
you to direct those acquired skills towards improving your community. As someone
who has volunteered all my life, working with an organization that upholds this
mentality while striving to empower its volunteers and the community it supports is

https://volunteermarkham.ca/change-the-world-team/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrtgNIKAhro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrtgNIKAhro


an absolute must for me. That is why when I began looking for opportunities to fulfill my mandatory
volunteer hours, joining Change the World Markham (CTWMarkham) was one of the greatest decisions
I made in my high school career.

Looking back at my time with CTWMarkham as an executive member (2014-2017) and Co-Chair
(2017-2018), being able to engage in opportunities that are personally meaningful has immeasurably
contributed to my current academic and advocacy interests. In particular, I’ve always had an interest in
understanding the scientific and social mechanisms that influence health. With the support of the
CTWMarkham team, volunteering as a Youth Ambassador for 10000 Trees, an organization dedicated
to restoring wildlife habitats in the Rouge watershed, gave me my first taste of learning about the
correlation between environmental and human health. Additionally, supporting other events such as
Brain Games, a program that engages those with Alzheimer’s and other dementias in meaningful and
cognitively stimulating games, has taught me multidimensional perspectives of aging. Combined, these
experiences are reflected in my research work where I explore various mechanisms that influence
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular health.

Currently, as a fourth-year undergraduate student at McMaster University, I have continued to diversify
my volunteer contributions to my community. In addition to my research, I co-founded and hosted a
podcast called Beaker Bros dedicated to disseminating research to general and academic audiences. I
also volunteer as a tutor, student mentor, and more. As I continue forward in my education,
volunteerism will undoubtedly remain a significant part of my life.

To anyone interested in volunteering, my advice is to dive straight in! Whether you’re
interested in athletics, social advocacy, or anything in between, there are many local
organizations that allow you to explore your interests and find new ones. Once you find
your place, becoming a volunteer for life will feel inherent.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Join CTW Markham
CTW Markham Youth are the voice of youth volunteerism here at Volunteer Markham. This team is
working remotely and making a positive impact in our communities. All youth are welcome and
encouraged to join. Connect with us to learn more about their current initiatives and plans for the next

year.  Apply to CTW directly by completing the CTW online application.

Follow us @CTWMarkham on Facebook and Instagram!

If you are a youth looking for volunteer hours or your
organization is interested in working with CTW Markham,
please email us at hello@volunteermarkham.ca

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WcOUGxJtqLV_raqNJmx96M4wlLytJY_lljLrT8PMcmk/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.facebook.com/CTWMarkham
https://www.instagram.com/ctwmarkham/
mailto:hello@volunteermarkham.ca


Community Calendar
Always check out the Events Calendar on the front page of our website at VolunteerMarkham.ca  This
calendar is free to the community to post community events and happenings!

To view events, click here!

To submit an event, click here!

Summer Highlight included Hand In Hand’s Art Installation Project
honouring missing and murdered
indigenous women and children as
well as the victims of residential
schools on July 24-25 at the
Unionville Bandstand.  If you missed
this event, stay tuned for their
September 30th - National Day for
Truth and Reconciliation, event.

Coming Soon
Yellow Brick House:  Take Back Yellow the Night March: September 16

Terry Fox Virtual Run:  September 19

Volunteer Canada’s Annual General Meeting (virtual event): September 21Volunteer Canada AGM /
AGA de Bénévoles Canada

Youth Summit - Youth Council and Youth Circle for Mother Earth:  September 25 & 26

Rose of Sharon Charity Golf Classic: September 25

10,000 Trees is holding 2 tree planting events:  September 11 and October 16-20

National Day for Truth and Reconciliation:  September 30th

Federal Elections:  September 20

https://volunteermarkham.ca/community-events/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/events/community/add
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/take-back-the-night/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/terry-fox-virtual-run-2/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/volunteer-canada-annual-general-meeting/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/youth-summit-youth-council-and-youth-circle-for-mother-earth/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/silver-lakes-golf-country-club/
https://www.10000trees.com/october16th-20th2021planting
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/10000-trees-planting-event-oct-16-20/2021-10-16/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/truth-and-reconciliation-day/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/event/election-day-2021/


The Volunteer Champion Awards now

include a new “Team Award”!

Get Inspired: Since the inception of our year-round Volunteer
Champions Community Recognition Program 2021, we have received
57 nominations!

The spotlight will continue to shine on volunteers as they continue to give so generously of
their most valuable resource….their time!   Always take a moment to say a quick ‘thank you’
when you meet them!

Volunteer Markham has added a new Team Award category to our Volunteer Community Champions

program. This Team Award acknowledges outstanding teams of volunteers where the “Value of One,

The Power of Many” is exemplified. This new Team Award is in addition to our previous three

categories: Social Services Support, Community Spirit, Global Spirit (which are used for Individual

Awards). We have an astonishing 11 Individual Award Winners already. Check out our Recognition page

to learn more about how to quickly nominate an individual or team and read about our latest winners.

Please take a moment to say thank you to a volunteer individual or team who is making a difference in

our community. All individual nominees will be considered for the quarterly CHAMPIONS AWARD, and

team volunteers will be selected bi-annually. Every nominee will receive recognition from Volunteer

Markham, including a listing on our website. Our next Volunteer Champions will be selected in

October!

It’s just a click away to see your Champions and to nominate someone you know!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Top Pick” Resources:

Our partners at Volunteer Canada have been pleased to offer several webinars and resources over the
past year on volunteer engagement and related issues:

-To view past webinar recordings, please visit their Webinars Page.

https://volunteermarkham.ca/awards-and-recognition/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/awards-and-recognition/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/individual-nominations/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyzcuvKWEX1t3Qsbgitni63636gkj-TXL_lUf1Ln4JOu8pfQ/viewform
https://volunteer.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=733f127b872ba868f03ea089e&id=8760295806&e=cb2f1d8149


- Sustainable Development Goals and the Volunteer Factor Infographic

2021 Ontario Nonprofit Network State of the Ontario Nonprofit Sector Survey

2021 NFP Act Statutory Review Consultation (consultation paper recently published by the federal
government). You may be interested to read it and respond (Canada Not-For-Profit Corporations Act).
A review of the act has been completed and this paper provides a summary of the results of the review
and invites stakeholders to submit comments on various points.  Click here to comment.

Ontario Non Profit Sector and Ontario Business Registry
ONN’s quote in the Ontario government news release August 17, 2021:
“The Ontario Nonprofit Network is pleased to see the upcoming proclamation of the Not-for-Profit Corporations Act, 2010 and the
implementation of the Ontario Business Registry. This Act is vital for the future of the nonprofit sector. The Ontario government
and the nonprofit sector share a mutual objective to ensure nonprofits and charities can operate within a modern legal
framework, for the benefit of all Ontarians. We look forward to seeing the Not-for-Profit Corporations Act, 2010 implemented and
working with the Government of Ontario to streamline and improve processes through the registry.”
What nonprofits can do now: Register: To get new information about the Ontario Business Registry and
receive your log-in credentials when the registry goes live, register at Ontario.ca/BusinessRegistry.

Election Information
How can I vote while away at college or university? Your election questions answered

Are you a post-secondary student who will be living on campus on election day? Read this college and university voting

guide to figure out how to cast your ballot in the 2021 federal election

Here’s a one-stop shop for back-to-school guidelines across the GTA
COVID-19 protocols vary slightly in school districts across the GTA. We pulled the information together to help parents

navigate the start of the school year

Imagine Canada - Partnering for Impact: From Crisis to Opportunity
Partnering for Impact explores forward-looking approaches to partnering through nine compelling case studies.
These case studies include partners from leading companies and social impact organizations such as Cisco,
AstraZeneca, RBC, CanadaHelps, Second Harvest, and more. You’ll find out how tech-forward approaches can
be used to scale partnerships, how effective partnership structures can allow for growth. Learn more

COVID-19 Updates and Resources: We have learned that updates and changes in our communities
happen regularly. Until the Province rolls out the new proof of vaccine initiative, starting September 22,
you can access your vaccination receipts using the Ontario COVID-19 vaccination system. If you are
unable to access your receipts there you can call the Provincial Vaccine Booking Line at

1-833-943-3900. York Region has implemented additional COVID-19 health measures. Click
here to learn about how these may affect you.

Visit Volunteer Markham’s Learning and Resources Page. You can find resources for
Youth, Organizations, some quick translated resources, our previous newsletters and
more.  Continue to our centralized landing page to search even further resources shared by

our GTA Volunteer Centre partnership.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

https://volunteer.ca/vdemo/ResearchAndResources_DOCS/SDG%20Volunteer%20Factor%20Infographic.pdf
https://theonn.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/749034.pdf
https://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-7.75/
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/cilp-pdci.nsf/eng/cl00910.html
https://mailchi.mp/theonn.ca/onca-news-and-ontario-business-registry?fbclid=IwAR3oPDlLXPgXe-Qpxf8xYt9RLhFa6ApZ04iQCTYroqXfUbHuNeaHhv_cPCY
https://theonn.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cf59c73065cb8f4354e5408be&id=26c9bfdb88&e=128b1ac855
https://www.elections.on.ca/en.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/ask-vote-college-university-federal-election-1.6158523?cmp=rss
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2021/08/31/heres-a-one-stop-shop-for-back-to-school-guidelines-across-the-gta.html
https://www.imaginecanada.ca/en/partnering-for-impact-case-studies-corporate-nonprofit-partnerships-during-covid-19
https://york.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=333beee80642d63600521b5aa&id=744da86f35&e=4612fc8020
https://volunteermarkham.ca/learning-and-resources-stay-connected-here-to-find-valuable-resources-in-volunteerism/covid-19-resources/?preview_nonce=7ecd8ec583&preview=true
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000779/ontario-to-require-proof-of-vaccination-in-select-settings
https://covid19.ontariohealth.ca/app-home
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/newsroom/news/yorkregionimplementsadditionalcovid19healthmeasures/!ut/p/z1/tZnbdqIwFIafppcsEkhIvESqcija2tZWbrqiBGXKwSptx7ef2M6aLmuFaWV7g5jw5d9_NrgT9Ei_16NCvKQLUaVlITJ1Po2sB8Mglosd5A_6HYa8ybU7pAOKUd_Q7_Y7IHfEkddnl_ScuxgFhh7VXI8tfaJHerSap7E-JdY8oTNKNMaSjkasWaLNZJJojM-w7PCkg5m16z0vqlW11Kfb9cO8LCpZVGdoW64f1cmmSqvntx9ElhXydfPespYLFU6arzKZq9aNiOP0PcB5-ZLGuLOUIquWuRSb57XcfA7qUPVeUKg3pqrZC7tdl5gIWX-vR0c-Nqo15QtTDwb43vWHHaJ6eXc7mxsi-OTB4bw3zfxUiWRHO_hEv3tJ5at-W5TrXGXi9UeiSC5mvIOohinnGokZ0TpzZGhSUGUOja1ZbOguahrBOnGEBjwFxZsIFg9rjmmC4ruw5nQNWDyGxcN6P4bN-zGs92PWLh5NzonChy4ejgLMR-1MLeOO7doDdIlubhm66jHCrYvw8oJasOpNUDxBsHgMizdA8UE75vgecrAdqLw3eyayDc_hXdPnQwarnsBmTtCOes8eeK6rzBkR7qgiZ2T7BuPIATbHgc1751T1flMlpxYJ6a-np8hWtfmuIP9d6fe1xfmyzOUZ2tXn67LMP77tSMY6dMKFEiiqpZYWSanf_2v-HOh-XVz3cCWsk2AqhBYLrNYW2OCaMEWsxYQJidTKghi4CW-C4uuefi3guQWLhzVnRGC9hzWHUFg8A8UHsN4HsN4HsN47sHdt3bP7R_j9v4ardjLnWDnaR6DqLQKLt0DxPWD1DBQfwqoPgdVT2Kk9Fe83bTCeXHHlMk7FWmZSbOSmPpy3DcWj4fzPnm0DHsPiTVD8kMDiYc0ZMlD8BNaciQWLp7B4UO8HiMDiLVg86F07GCBIPDfawR-rq4YmrHoDFo9h8bDmeLCZ48GaY8NOrQ1sDuzU2qfi_ab3st8u2056i_31ZtpPSKv8NufmNk1T7XHMX2-S5SJ_CHsmbf1QKZMh2NlL7sx2yls_bM1s8QfwLxHz/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTdk951KhPZ
https://volunteermarkham.ca/learning-and-resources-stay-connected-here-to-find-valuable-resources-in-volunteerism/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/learning-and-resources-stay-connected-here-to-find-valuable-resources-in-volunteerism/volunteer-markham-newsletters/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/learning-and-resources-stay-connected-here-to-find-valuable-resources-in-volunteerism/resources-for-organizations/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/learning-and-resources-stay-connected-here-to-find-valuable-resources-in-volunteerism/quick-resources/
https://volunteermarkham.ca/learning-and-resources-stay-connected-here-to-find-valuable-resources-in-volunteerism/newsletters/
https://info.volunteertoronto.ca/GTANonProfits


Recently Posted Volunteer Opportunities

Click HERE to learn more about these postings.

Mackenzie Health is recruiting over 400 Hospital volunteers (read their Spotlight below)

Agincourt Community Services Association is looking for a Marketing Volunteer

Whitchurch Stouffville Food Bank is recruiting Board Members for IT and Communications

10000 Trees is looking for Volunteer Tree Planters and Coaches for two Planting Events -
September 11 and October 17 - 20.  Please do register to secure a spot

Youth Assisting Youth needs volunteer Virtual Tutors as well as volunteers for their Girls
Empowerment Program

Greenwave Soccer Toronto East is looking for Volunteer Assistant Soccer Coach for Toddlers and
Early Years players

SPCA needs people to Foster animals.

My Neighbourhood Post is looking for Team Members to write and research.

Nanny Angel Network is looking for Nanny Angel Child Care Providers.

Cyber Seniors is looking for Tech and Phone Support Volunteers

Mon Sheong is looking for a Clerical Support Volunteer

Women's Support Network of York Region is looking for youth volunteers for their Youth Advisory
Committee.

Habitat for Humanity GTA is looking for Re-Store and Build Volunteers

Toronto Wildlife Centre is looking for Wildlife Care Volunteers for Rouge Park

Power Unit Youth Organization is recruiting Volunteer Team Members

Check often: Check Volunteer Markham’s Database for organizations needing volunteers and
volunteer opportunities.  This free, easily accessible database is your connection to the community!
Simply create a quick account and come back anytime. Alternatively, chat with our new Volunteer
Advisor who can personally assist you!

Sign up here for the GTA Volunteer Centre’s Volunteer Drivers ‘matching’ service’ which addresses the
most needed opportunity in our community and gets volunteers into their roles quickly.

https://vmarkham.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Volunteer_PositionsFeatured
https://volunteermarkham.ca/volunteer/
https://info.volunteertoronto.ca/GTAdrivers


Volunteer Markham’s New Volunteer Advisor Role!
Our new volunteers are here to help you on your volunteer journey. During
Covid-19 we learned digital resources are fantastic but they are not an answer
to community engagement. Volunteer seekers stood up wanting to help and
were faced with a difficult time understanding how to do so. We now have
Volunteer Advisors who can assist you in your volunteer journey. You can
engage in any way that makes you feel comfortable including: virtual meets, by
phone, or email.

To schedule a time to speak with an advisor please email
hello@volunteermarkham.ca or phone 289-469-5346

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Member Spotlight:  Volunteering at
Mackenzie Health “On an exciting journey to
double the size of our volunteer team”

Karen Andersen,
Director, Volunteer & Community Resources

Mackenzie Health is now two hospitals!

We’re excited to share that Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital is
now open as a full-service hospital to our community. After
initially stepping up as a system solution to fight COVID-19, it
now offers all hospital services as originally planned,
including the emergency department.

Get to know our programs and services

Mackenzie Health’s two hospitals – Mackenzie Richmond Hill
Hospital and Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital – each have a

full-service emergency department, core services and specialized services to provide you with
the care you need. Our Woman and Child, Inpatient Mental Health and Inpatient Integrated
Stroke programs are now open to the community at Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital. An
extensive range of outpatient clinics, chronic kidney disease care, complex continuing care



and rehabilitation remain at Mackenzie Richmond Hill Hospital. Our community-based
locations and services continue to provide additional support to western York Region.

Volunteers at Mackenzie Health play an integral role in providing a world-class patient
experience. All of our placements are developed from the lens of improving the patient
experience. Volunteers are placed where we feel they will provide the most support to patients
and visitors. Whether volunteers are assisting with wayfinding, registration, recreation or
providing bedside visits, their role is to help provide the best possible experience.

Mackenzie Health welcomes volunteers from all walks of life. We are looking for people who
demonstrate professionalism and are able to provide a supportive and welcoming environment
for our patients and families. Mackenzie Health volunteers value excellence, leadership and
compassion. They are inclusive, collaborative and are accountable for their actions. If you think
you would like to join this amazing team, we would be happy to speak with you. But don’t just
take it from us, here is what our volunteers say:



We are embarking on an exciting journey to double the size of our volunteer team. If you would like to
be part of this excitement, read more on our volunteer portal. https://mackenzie.vsyslive.com or
through our social media accounts.

www.mackenziehealth.ca
Mackenzie Health (@MackenzieHealth) / Twitter
Mackenzie Health - YouTube
Mackenzie Health | Facebook
Mackenzie Health (@mackenziehealth) • Instagram photos and videos
White Rose Gift Shop (thewhiterosegiftshop.com)
White Rose Gift Shop | Facebook

https://mackenzie.vsyslive.com
http://www.mackenziehealth.ca
https://twitter.com/MackenzieHealth
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6pg_0O7SWvlefCPX3aZU3A
https://www.facebook.com/mackenziehealth/
https://www.instagram.com/mackenziehealth/
https://thewhiterosegiftshop.com/?fbclid=IwAR28KJkyRyzfNcl3CZaYbQPluKsO-0s80qFRCIemr4JPLC7LCrRGL6Bp7IQ
https://www.facebook.com/White-Rose-Gift-Shop-100867155078958

